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An authoritative, “must-read” (Keith Hernandez) biography of Hall of Fame pitching legend Tom

Seaver, still the greatest player ever to wear a Mets jersey, by a journalist who knew him

well.He was called Tom Terrific for a reason. Tom Seaver is “among the greatest pitchers of all

time” (Bob Costas). He is one of only two pitchers with 300 wins, 3,000 strikeouts, and an ERA

under 3.00. He was a three-time Cy Young award winner, twelve-time All Star, and was elected

to baseball’s Hall of Fame with the highest percentage ever at the time. Popular among players

and fans, Seaver was fiercely competitive but always put team success ahead of personal

glory.Born in Fresno, California, Seaver signed with the New York Mets in 1967, leading them

to their stunning 1969 World Series victory. After a legendarily lopsided trade, he joined the

Cincinnati Reds, then later played for the White Sox and the Red Sox before ending his career

following the 1986 season. After his playing days, Seaver retired back to California to establish

a successful vineyard. The in 2013, a recurrence of Lyme disease severely affected his

memory, which Madden was the first to report. In 2019, Seaver’s family announced that he had

been diagnosed with dementia and was withdrawing from public life. Tom Seaver died on

August 31, 2021.Madden began following Seaver’s career in the 1980s. Seaver came to trust

Madden so completely that, eager to return to New York from Chicago, he asked Madden to

explore a possible trade to the Yankees which never materialized. Drawing in part on their long

relationship, Madden “has crafted a biography as terrific as the subject” (Jane Leavy, New York

Times bestselling author of Sandy Koufax: A Lefty’s Legacy).

"A biography that bolsters Seaver’s reputation as a thinker on the mound, who won by

outleveling hitters in their mental preparation." (Oskar Garcia New York Times Book

Review)"Tom Seaver is among the greatest pitchers of all time. He is also one of the most

thoughtful and perceptive athletes I have ever known. Sadly, this deeply interesting man is now

unable to provide us with a memoir of his own. The closest we will ever come is found here,

from the Hall of Fame baseball writer who was exceptionally close to Tom and chronicled his

entire career. Bill Madden renders Tom Seaver’s story with the detail, insight and care it

deserves." (Bob Costas )"A vivid portrait of one of modern baseball’s legendary players. . . . A

fitting tribute to a great, memorable pitcher." (Kirkus Reviews)"New York Daily News columnist

Bill Madden witnessed and chronicled it all—the misbegotten trade of The Franchise, the

failure of the front office to ensure his place on the team after his return, and the cruel descent

into dementia that forced him to withdraw from public life. Drawing on their longtime friendship

and thirty hours of exclusive interviews with Seaver and his wife Nancy, Madden has crafted a

biography as terrific as its subject." (Jane Leavy, author of New York Times bestseller Sandy

Koufax: a Lefty’s Legacy )"I've known Bill Madden since my playing days in New York. Never

was there a more straightforward writer on the New York beat. He brings all his knowledge and

experience to the fore in this terrific book. Add in his special relationship with Tom Seaver and

you have a must-read about one of the game's most intelligent and greatest players to ever put

on a uniform. Bravo Bill!" (Keith Hernandez )"Bill Madden was the only person who could write

this book of our dear friend Tom Terrific. Tom Seaver was Terrific. A Man's Man. Brilliant, funny.

the best competitor I ever knew and my friend." (Johnny Bench )“This is the biography an icon

like Seaver deserves.” (Tom Verducci )About the AuthorFor more than forty years Bill Madden

has covered the Yankees and Major League Baseball as the national baseball columnist for



the New York Daily News. He is the author of several books, including the New York

Times bestseller Steinbrenner, and has collaborated on memoirs by Lou Piniella and Don

Zimmer. Madden was the 2010 recipient of the Baseball Hall of Fame’s J.G. Taylor Spink Award

and is a member of the Writers Wing of the Baseball Hall of Fame. He lives in Florida.Excerpt.

© Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Chapter 1: 300! CHAPTER 1 300!HE HAD

ALREADY WON 273 GAMES in the big leagues, along with a record-tying three Cy Young

Awards, a no-hitter, and Sports Ilustrated’s Sportsman of the Year Award—not to mention

having led the New York Mets to the most improbable World Series championship in baseball

history—when Tom Seaver received the news that fateful morning of January 20 in 1984.He

was going to have to leave New York for the second time in his career.Unlike the first time,

1977, when he was still in his prime, Seaver was thirty-nine now and coming off two

successive losing seasons, which had already caused him to question privately whether it was

time to start seriously considering life without baseball.Other than miraculously regaining the

lost two miles per hour on his fastball or winning the Sporting News’ Comeback Player of the

Year Award, Seaver had nothing more to prove when the Chicago White Sox shocked the

baseball world that day by selecting him as the number one pick in something called the free-

agent compensation draft, passing over hundreds of far younger established players and

prospects.“I just don’t know if I want to do this,” Seaver said to his wife, Nancy, that morning in

the kitchen of their home, a converted barn snuggled within a parcel of seven heavily wooded

acres in Greenwich, Connecticut. Leave home again? With his two daughters growing up?

Why?In recounting that conversation years later, Nancy Seaver said her husband’s anger at

the Mets for leaving him unprotected in the draft was tempered by his own self-doubt as to

whether he had anything left in that durable right arm that had already logged more than four

thousand innings across seventeen major-league seasons—and whether it was worth it to find

out, in another city, in a different league with the designated hitter, halfway across the country

from his home and family.“I think he was questioning himself whether or not he needed to put

himself out there again,” Nancy said during an interview at Seaver’s vineyard in Calistoga,

California, north of San Francisco, in 2017. “Maybe it was time for him to come home and start

to think about his future.” But Nancy said she suggested that he give it a try. Go to the new

team. “I started thinking, ‘Well, we could live in the city. How fun that would be for the girls. We

could actually live in a high-rise—we’d never done that before.’?”Seaver pondered what she

had said, still uncertain about how much he had left.“Well,” he said, “maybe if I just get two

hundred ninety wins. What’s so wrong with that? Maybe I could be content with that.”Again,

Nancy felt he was short-changing himself. What was twenty-seven more wins? He’d won

twenty games in a season five times previously in his career and led the league with fourteen

victories just three years earlier in the strike-shortened 1981 campaign.“You have to go for the

three hundred wins,” she said, firmly. “If you don’t at least try, it will always be in the back of

your mind.”Looking back thirty-three years later, Nancy laughed. “I literally shoved the guy out

the door. I said: ‘You will never be happy if you have to wonder if you could ever get to three

hundred wins.’ I knew he wasn’t finished.”Three years earlier, Seaver had told scribe Frank

Deford of Sports Illustrated: “My one statistical goal is three hundred wins, but I’m not going to

keep after it if I have to struggle. It’s no fun to go out there and not pitch well. That would be too

frustrating.” He was thinking of two of the more recent three-hundred-game winners, Early

Wynn and Gaylord Perry, both of whom had been in their forties and needed multiple starts to

achieve three hundred. He wanted no part of that.And much of the 1982 season, when he’d

gone 5-13 with an ungodly 5.50 ERA in his last year with the Cincinnati Reds, and ’83 when

he’d pitched considerably better but still had another losing record (9-14) with the hapless



(68-94) last-place Mets, had left him with nothing but frustration.But perhaps more than

anything, Seaver worried if he could fit in with a new team and new teammates, most of them

ten to fifteen years younger than him. He had always been regarded as a true baseball

Renaissance man, the out-of-the-ordinary clubhouse intellectual who was fond of citing

Bernoulli’s law to explain why a fastball rises; who eschewed reading the sports pages or the

hunting and fishing magazines at his locker in favor of the New York Times crossword puzzle;

and who organized bridge games in the clubhouse, as he explained to his teammates, “to

stimulate your minds.” He had learned bridge from his parents and brought the game to the

clubhouse in his early years with the Mets. “It’s a mental exercise,” he would say, “just like the

crossword puzzles I do every day. Both bridge and crosswords have you withdraw bits of

information and recall things—just like you do with pitching.”There was another thing: he was

no longer young. The game was changing, and so were the players He’d be moving on to

another new team where he had to figure out if he could fit in. All around him, the kids were

getting younger, their interests far different from his. Their music was louder, and they wore

earphones. There was no conversation. No stimulation. It’s important, he thought, how the new

generations make you feel, in the same job you’ve been doing for twenty years.But Nancy was

right. He may have lost a tick or so off his fastball but nothing of his competitiveness. The White

Sox were a far better team than the Mets, having led the major leagues with ninety-nine wins in

’83, and it would be not unlike joining Cincinnati’s All-Star-laden Big Red Machine in 1977, with

Johnny Bench, Pete Rose, George Foster, and company. He and Bench had developed a very

special pitcher-catcher rapport, much like what he’d enjoyed with Jerry Grote, who’d been his

catcher with the Mets the whole ten and a half years he’d been with them. And Sox receiver

Carlton Fisk was considered the American League “complete catcher” counterpart to

Bench.So, Seaver would go to Chicago—although not before an acrimonious contract

extension negotiation with the White Sox owners—and begin that final quest for the one

milestone that mattered to him. When he reported to the White Sox spring training camp in

Sarasota, Florida, on February 20, he felt renewed. His bitter feelings toward the Mets had still

not subsided—“what the New York Mets did was disrupt my family life,” he told the Chicago

press corps—but he’d had a full month to reflect on the benefits of going from a last-place

team to a first-place team, and he’d gotten acquainted by phone with Fisk and White Sox

manager Tony LaRussa; he’d seen firsthand how they went about their business, and

concluded that the move might actually be a blessing.“I knew in my heart I’d be pitching

somewhere in 1984,” Seaver told the Chicago media. “I can win sixteen to twenty games here.”

He went on to say how much he, a student of baseball history, was looking forward to pitching

in the American League, especially at the White Sox’s seventy-four-year-old Comiskey Park,

venue of the infamous 1919 “Black Sox” World Series fix scandal, in which eight White Sox

players were banned for life from baseball for conspiring to throw the 1919 World Series

against the Cincinnati Reds. “I’ve never even been in Comiskey Park, or Fenway Park in

Boston, where I’ve always wanted to pitch. This is going to be exciting for me.”As it was, he

would win fifteen, but it was more than any other Sox hurler in ’84, as the previous season’s

most successful starting rotation in baseball would all have off-years in ’84—none more so

than staff anchor LaMarr Hoyt. The twenty-nine-year-old righty went from leading the league

with twenty-four wins and earning the AL Cy Young Award to a league-worst eighteen losses.

(In the off-season, the White Sox traded Hoyt to the San Diego Padres for a promising twenty-

one-year-old minor league shortstop, Ozzie Guillen.) Meanwhile, the old man of the staff was a

model of consistency at 15-11, never missing a turn, while putting in 236? innings, his most

since 1978.“I was very satisfied with that first year in Chicago,” Seaver told the Chicago writers.



“I was a different pitcher here, but I was still pretty darned good. I could still get batters out.”Left

unsaid: Fifteen down, twelve to go.He breezed through the first six weeks of ’85 with four wins,

one loss, and four no-decisions in his first nine starts, but pitched well in all but one of them, a

no-decision, April 20, against the Red Sox at Comiskey in which he gave up five runs in five

innings, including a pair of homers by Mike Easler and Tony Armas. Then from May 20 through

June 30, he went through a spell of five losses in nine starts, but again pitched fairly effectively

and ended June with a 7-6 record and a more-than-respectable 3.28 ERA. No longer the

power pitcher with a ninety-six-, ninety-seven-mile-per-hour blazer, he was doing it now on

guile, command, and smarts. Fisk marveled that Seaver was the brainiest pitcher he ever

caught. After his bullpen session before one game in Minnesota, on June 9, Seaver saw White

Sox pitching coach Dave Duncan shaking his head.“You ain’t got squat today,” Duncan said,

frowning.“I know that, Dunc,” Seaver replied. Then, pointing to the Twins’ dugout, he added:

“But they don’t! Today we’re just gonna have to fool ’em.”And he did, limiting the Twins to five

hits and just one run in 7? innings to run his record to 6-4 and reduce the magic number to

three hundred to five. After the game, he said to Duncan, “Can you imagine if I’d had good stuff

tonight, Dunc?” And they both laughed.“One of the first things Tom said to me when he came

over to us, and we were talking pitching, was there are three ways to get guys out: with velocity,

location, or ball movement,” Fisk related in a 2017 interview at the Hall of Fame.“Of the three,”

Seaver said, “velocity is the least important. If I can have two—because you’re not gonna feel a

hundred percent every time you get on the mound—if I can have two of those elements, I can

get guys out.”“That was his craft,” Fisk said. “Getting guys out, the pitching part of the deal,

working on hitters’ tendencies—aggressive tendencies or nonaggressive tendencies. He was a

master at changing speeds, running the ball, cutting the ball. He always knew what he was

doing out there. It’s like he could read the batters’ minds. That was the fun part of him and I

working together.”They could rag on each other pretty good, too, sometimes right in the middle

of a game. Fisk recalled one instance when Seaver was having a particularly hard time with his

breaking ball, bouncing it in the dirt, missing the plate by nearly a foot. After a couple of these

errant pitches in succession, Fisk, who fancied himself a pretty good thrower, decided to

retaliate. Retrieving one of the balls out of the dirt, he straightened up and fired the ball back to

Seaver, nearly hitting him in the ribs.“I could see that startled him,” Fisk said. “Then the next

inning, it happened again. He bounced another one, and I did the same thing, firing the ball

back to him where I knew he’d have trouble catching it. This time he waves me out and I say to

myself, ‘Oh, boy, this is gonna be fun.’?”When Fisk arrived at the mound, Seaver was

scowling.“Okay, Fisky,” he said, “who’s pitching this game? You or me?”“Well, with that shit

you’re throwing up there today,” Fisk shot back, “I think I should be pitching and you should be

catching!”From June 20 through July 30, Fisk caught every one of Seaver’s nine starts, in

which he went 4-4 but at the same time lowered his ERA from 3.28 to 3.02—while achieving

double digits in strikeouts only once.“He was a wonder to watch,” said Fisk, a Hall of Fame

inductee in 2000. “As we got closer to three hundred, however, not once did we mention ‘Oh,

we’ve got ten left, we’ve got seven left.’ We just kept at it. We knew in the back of our heads. He

knew. But he kept his nose to the purpose. He never talked about it.”Even after Seaver gutted

out a 7–5 complete game victory in which he gave up a couple of home runs and struck out

only three against the Red Sox in Fenway Park, on July 30, for number 299, it didn’t initially

dawn on him that his next start would be against the Yankees—in New York! “I never looked

ahead,” Seaver said in a 2016 interview. “Someone pointed it out to me in the clubhouse

afterward; I don’t remember who. I just remember thinking, ‘Well, isn’t that gonna be nice. At

least it’ll be an easy commute for Nancy and the girls.’?”A few days before arriving in New York,



Seaver was asked if he would feel any special revenge toward the Mets by winning his three

hundredth game in their backyard. The passage of time had mellowed him. “I’m not going back

with any idea of that,” he said. “I have some very, very good memories of New York and its fans.

When I left New York this last time, it was an honest mistake. There was no animosity leading

up to the point where I was left unprotected. [Mets co-owner] Nelson Doubleday called me and

apologized and told me he hoped I’d get my three hundredth real soon. So, it’s not anything

where I’m trying to show anybody up.”When the White Sox arrived in New York late Thursday

night, August 1, for the four-game series against the Yankees, Seaver went home to

Greenwich. Only when he was reading the newspaper at breakfast Friday morning did he learn

that Sunday, when he would be making his hopefully historic start, had long before been

designated “Phil Rizzuto Day” by the Yankees to honor their beloved former shortstop and

longtime broadcaster by retiring his uniform number 10. So be it, Seaver thought; while the

Rizzuto festivities were going on prior to the game, he would be otherwise indisposed.Sunday,

August 4, dawned to an unsettling commotion in the Seaver household. Somehow a bat—the

flying kind—had made an unwelcome intrusion through a window in the old converted barn,

arousing Tom and Nancy and sending them scurrying about to find a broom. Once one was

located, Tom began flailing away at the bat until the creature finally winged off out the window

whence it had come. Their rude awakening having subsided, Tom and Nancy went back to bed

and were able to catch a couple more hours’ sleep before the forty-year-old pitcher was to start

preparing for the biggest day of his career.It was a fitful morning, Seaver would later reveal,

that had nothing to do with the bat invasion. His stomach was uneasy, and he could hardly get

down an English muffin for breakfast. He had a headache, too. When he arrived in the visitors’

clubhouse at Yankee Stadium later that morning, Jerry Reinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn, the White

Sox owners, were waiting for him, along with a small group of reporters and a clubhouse man

holding a case of baseballs for him to sign.“How do you feel, Tom?” Einhorn asked.“I’ve got a

headache, and my stomach is queasy as hell,” Seaver said, laughing. “Otherwise, I feel just

great.”LaRussa knew otherwise. Between the ceremony to honor Rizzuto and Seaver’s

“homecoming” going for his three hundredth win, the White Sox manager could envision all the

theater that was about to unfold in the House that Ruth Built. Privately, he was anxious and

worried about his pitcher.“I remember the atmosphere in the stadium like it was yesterday,”

LaRussa said in a 2017 interview. “At least half the fans were Mets fans, while the Yankees had

all these formidable hitters, future Hall of Famers like Dave Winfield and Rickey Henderson,

and there’d been so much buildup. I’m saying to myself, ‘I know he’s Tom Seaver, but this is so

unfair to Tom to have all this attention and, likely, you know they’re going to get him, and we’re

not going to play well, and it’s just not going to be a storybook ending. How wrong was

I?”Shortly before two o’clock, Seaver began making his way down to the bullpen for his

pregame warm-up session. By now, the Rizzuto Day ceremonies had taken on the air of the TV

game show The Price Is Right, as one corporate CEO after another presented the sixty-eight-

year-old Yankees legend with a slew of expensive gifts ranging from cars and boats to golf

clubs, lifetime supplies of soft drinks, and a trip to Italy. It was John Campi, the longtime vice

president of promotions for the New York Daily News, who supplied a welcome bit of levity to

the interminable proceedings by coming up with the idea of presenting Rizzuto with a cow,

adorned with a golden halo, in recognition of the signature “Holy cow!” phrase the Scooter was

so fond of invoking throughout his broadcasts. Taking the reins of the cow from legendary Daily

News cartoonist Bill Gallo, Rizzuto was suddenly jolted when the frisky bovine, who’d

apparently had enough of all this shlock, stepped on his foot and knocked him to the ground.

Fortunately, Rizzuto, who came up laughing, was not hurt, although years later he would



frequently complain in jest about being upstaged on his own day by a cow and, of all people,

an ex-Met, Tom Seaver.“It’s funny,” said Reinsdorf in a 2017 interview, “I have absolutely no

memory of the Rizzuto ceremony that day. That’s how so consumed I was with

Seaver.”Because the Rizzuto Day ceremonies dragged on as long as they did, Seaver twice

had to stop throwing in the bullpen. It was not until 3:06 p.m., after the White Sox had come up

empty despite two singles and two walks off the Yankees’ Joe Cowley in the top of the first, that

Seaver finally got to throw his first pitch. Among the near-sellout Yankee Stadium crowd of

54,032 were former president Richard Nixon, Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth, and,

sitting in a box right next to the visiting team’s dugout, Nancy and their two daughters, twelve-

year-old Sarah and nine-year-old Annie. Along with them was Seaver’s seventy-four-year-old

father, Charles, who, a half century earlier, had achieved his own bit of sporting fame by going

unbeaten for the United States in its victorious 1932 Walker Cup golf match against Great

Britain. On his way out to the bullpen before the game, Seaver stopped at the box and handed

his dad a baseball.He was not quite sure what kind of reception he would get, Yankee Stadium

being longtime hostile territory for anyone with a Mets pedigree, and the day already devoted

to Rizzuto. So, it was immediately a great comfort to see so many people standing and

applauding him as he took the mound in the first inning. It was hard to differentiate Yankees

fans from Mets fans, as they were all chanting “Sea-vuh! Sea-vuh!” in the same New York

accent.Even though he found himself trailing, 1–0, after yielding an RBI single to Ken Griffey in

the third inning, he felt he had his good stuff. Seaver was saved from a potential big inning in

the fourth when, after Yankees leadoff hitter Dave Winfield reached on an error by White Sox

third baseman Tim Hulett, Greg Walker made a diving stop on Dan Pasqua’s hard-hit ball to

first, advancing Winfield. Seaver got Ron Hassey to ground out on the right side, moving

Winfield to third, then hit second baseman Willie Randolph with a pitch, putting runners at first

and third. Reaching back to his ’69–’73 youth, however, Seaver struck out slugging New York

third baseman Mike Pagliarulo to end the inning.Now he just needed a few runs—which the

White Sox provided after putting runners on first and third with one out to knock out Cowley in

the sixth. Hulett doubled home one run off reliever Brian Fisher, then Ozzie Guillen, Chicago’s

standout twenty-one-year-old rookie shortstop, singled home the go-ahead run. Another single

by Bryan Little scored two insurance runs. In the clubhouse before the game, the ever-ebullient

Guillen shouted over to Seaver, “You gonna win today, Tom, and I gonna drive in the winning

run for you! You wait and see!”Bolstered with a 4–1 lead, Seaver retired New York in order in

the sixth and seventh. His string of ten consecutive retired batters ended when the Yankees’

Bobby Meacham singled to lead off the eighth. Seaver shrugged that off by striking out

dangerous Rickey Henderson looking on a pitch down and outside. Afterward, Henderson

would complain that home plate umpire Derryl Cousins was helping Seaver: “I wouldn’t have

played today if I knew they just wanted to give him the win that way,” he moaned to the

reporters.After Griffey grounded into a force play, Don Mattingly, on his way to the AL Most

Valuable Player Award, singled him over to third, giving the Yankees their first runner in scoring

position since the fourth inning. That brought up Winfield, en route to a fourth consecutive

season of a hundred or more RBI. Duncan, who had taken over as acting White Sox manager

after LaRussa was thrown out of the game for arguing too vehemently an out call at home that

ended the Sox’s sixth-inning rally, hustled out to the mound for a conference with Seaver.

LaRussa, before departing the premises (he would later creep back up the tunnel from the

clubhouse to the edge of the dugout and watch the rest of the game from there), had instructed

Duncan, “If he says he’s got enough, let him stay, even though we’ll have Bob James [the

White Sox closer who saved thirty-two games in 1985] ready. He’s always honest. Tom Seaver



will never lose a game because of his vanity.”“You can’t possibly be thinking of taking him out?”

Fisk said to Duncan.“I just want to know how he feels,” the pitching coach replied. Then,

looking at Seaver, he asked, “Have you got enough left?”Seaver hesitated. As he would later

admit, “I was caught up in the emotion of the day, and, at that point, I really didn’t have a feel

for how I was pitching.”“You’re not done,” Fisk said firmly. “You’re Tom Seaver. You don’t want

someone from the bullpen coming in here. This is your right. You can get this guy. You’re not

leaving this game!”Seaver nodded. “I’m okay, Dunc, really,” he said.Satisfied, Duncan retreated

to the dugout, and Fisk resumed his place behind the plate. Later, he said, “If Tom had tried to

take himself out of the game, I think I would have tripped him!”As Griffey hovered off third,

Seaver somewhat deliberately ran the count to 3-2 on Winfield before striking him out on what,

in his later career, had become his signature out pitch. When everyone in the ballpark was

expecting one of his vintage fastballs, Seaver threw a changeup. This one earned him a

standing ovation from the crowd. Trotting off the field in giddy triumph, he rushed over to the

corner of the dugout next to the box where his family was sitting, grabbed daughter Annie’s

hand, and said, “Three outs to go.”“Oh, good, Daddy!” she exclaimed. “Then we can go home

and go swimming!”Though they’d banged around a trio of Yankee pitchers for thirteen hits, the

White Sox were unable to tack on anything to their 4–1 lead, leaving it up to Seaver to close

the job with whatever he had left in the ninth. A hard-hit leadoff single off the right-field fence by

the lefty-hitting Pasqua had the Seaver family all clenching their fists in silent prayer, only to

feel momentary relief when the old man fanned Hassey on a fastball at the knees and got

Randolph on a fly ball to right that required a running, leaping catch at the wall by All-Star

Harold Baines. After Baines whirled and threw the ball back to the infield as Pasqua took

second, Seaver, crouched behind third base to back up the throw, grinned.“Congratulations,”

said third-base umpire Terry Cooney.“Do you believe that catch?” Seaver said.“You deserve it,”

said Cooney.“I’ll deserve it when I get one more out!”But then he walked Pagliarulo on four

straight balls to run his pitch count to 141, and this brought Duncan and Fisk to the mound

again. Approaching the plate was thirty-six-year-old Don Baylor, still one of the most dangerous

right-handed hitters in the league, pinch-hitting for Meacham.“You okay?” Duncan asked.“I’m

okay,” Seaver replied.Though he surmised the walk to Pagliarulo had taken a little bit more out

of him, Fisk expressed confidence his battery mate could finish. “You’re pushing the ball,” he

said to Seaver. “Just relax. You’ve waited a long time for this.” Then turning to Duncan, he said:

“He’s good, Dunc. Let him go.”“I was beat as hell,” Seaver conceded later. “It was like I was

levitating on the mound. I hadn’t felt like that since 1969 when I was going for a perfect game

against the Cubs. But there wasn’t a chance in hell I was coming out. If you can’t get up for one

more out for your three hundredth win, then you never will!”Duncan turned and headed back to

the dugout, as Seaver began his staredown with Baylor, who now represented the tying run. It

was 6:11 p.m., four hours and one minute after he’d first gone out to warm up, when Seaver

threw his 142nd and final pitch of the game: a fastball close in on Baylor’s hands. Baylor swung

and lofted a high fly to medium left field. White Sox left fielder Reid Nichols moved in a couple

of steps, then drifted back the same distance to camp under the ball and make the catch. It

was over. Tom Seaver had just become the seventeenth pitcher in baseball history to win three

hundred games. Final score 4–1, Seaver’s uniform number throughout his major-league career.

“Hel-lo?” Nancy would say later.As soon as the ball settled into Nichols’s glove, Ozzie Guillen

leaped high into the air, screaming and waving his arms in exhilaration. After watching the

catch, crouched down between the pitcher’s mound and first base, Seaver turned and looked

at Fisk, letting out a shout before jumping into his catcher’s arms. “Seaves,” Fisk said, joyously,

“you’d have been nothing without me!” (Before he left the field, Fisk made sure to grab all the



used balls from the game out of the home plate umpire’s bag.)After being mobbed in a brief

scrum by his teammates, Seaver’s attention quickly turned to Nancy, sitting in the dugout box

and wiping away tears with a handkerchief. He broke away and rushed over to hug her and the

girls, but he was a moment behind Guillen, who had decided to collect his reward for the game-

winning hit by being the first to plant a smooch on Nancy and the Seaver daughters. “I said

‘Congratulations’ to all of them,” Guillen explained to the media afterward, “because family is a

part of your life. They felt real ‘wow.’ I was just real excited for a teammate and a good guy.”It

was delirious bedlam, Seaver hugging Nancy and the girls and then his dad, as the entire

stadium crowd remained standing and applauding amid more chants of “Sea-vuh! Sea-vuh!”

and “Let’s go Mets! Let’s go Mets!” In Chicago, his old team, the Mets, had just finished putting

away the Cubs—twenty-year-old Dwight Gooden, their new Seaver, notching his eleventh

straight victory to run his sophomore-year record to 17-3, with a microscopic 1.57 ERA—and

watched the last two innings on the clubhouse TV. When Nichols gloved the final out, they

erupted in cheers. “Tom is really a Met,” first baseman Keith Hernandez told reporters. “He will

always be a Met. We’re very happy that he had the chance to do this historic thing in New

York.”The last thing Yankees owner George Steinbrenner wanted was to see Yankee Stadium

turned into a World Series–like celebration of an opposing pitcher—and a damned Mets icon,

no less! “I congratulate Tom Seaver, but I’m not happy about being on the wrong side of

history,” Steinbrenner grumbled when approached in his box by reporters after the final out.

“I’m happy for Tom, and I’m proud of him, but I wanted to beat him so bad today. I don’t know if

it bothered our players to lose, but it sure bothered me and [manager] Billy [Martin].” (That

being the combative Billy Martin, who was in the fourth of his five tours as the skipper in the

Bronx.)Nevertheless, the Yankees’ boss had taken the trouble to commission a special silver

bowl commemorating Seaver’s three hundredth win as a gift for him. His eyes reddened from a

combination of tears and champagne, Seaver waved a bottle of the bubbly in the White Sox’

clubhouse and shouted to his celebrant teammates: “We might want to do this more than once

every nineteen years!” He then hoisted the bowl to show to the reporters. “This was really nice

of George,” he said. “The only thing is, how did he know I’d win my three hundredth here?“Oh,”

he said, scrutinizing the engraving on the bowl, “he didn’t date it. I guess I’ll have to do that

myself.”“When do you think this will all hit you?” a reporter asked him.“Probably in November,”

Seaver said, “when I’m out to dinner with my wife. I’ll really be able to savor and appreciate it.

Then I’ll pour my heart out to her.”It had been a long, emotional day, one that began with his

adventure with the bat and not feeling well, before gutting it out for three hours and twenty

minutes in the most satisfying complete-game victory he would ever pitch. At last, the reporters

had exhausted all their questions and began filing out. The day’s hero would be right behind

them; Nancy and the girls were waiting. But as he grabbed his sports jacket, across the room

he spotted Lindsey Nelson, the Mets’ lead broadcaster from their inception in 1962 to 1978,

bedecked in one of his trademark blinding plaid sports jackets. Nelson had been been hired by

WPIX, the local Yankees TV station, to do a one-game cameo while also hopefully sharing

Seaver’s greatest moment.“Lindsey!” Seaver hollered. “Lindsey!”Nelson, who was heading out

the door, turned and waved.“Lindsey!” Seaver shouted again. “Tell them I could throw the ball

hard once. Tell the guys in my clubhouse too. They don’t believe me.”“You could, Tom,” Nelson

said, pointing his finger at Seaver. “You sure could.”Much to Steinbrenner’s chagrin, the next

day’s New York papers featured wall-to-wall coverage of Seaver’s three hundredth, with

Rizzuto’s day pretty much reduced to large pictures of the beloved Scooter being knocked to

the ground by the cow (much to the delight of John Campi). It was also the Daily News’s Mike

Lupica who best summed up what the day had been all about:“Tom Seaver still was something



special to see on a summer afternoon. It was Yankee Stadium, not Shea, and it was the White

Sox for whom he was pitching, and not the Mets. But for three shining emotional hours

yesterday, Tom Seaver said to a New York crowd: ‘This is who I am. This is who I have always

been.’?”Thirty years later, in August 2015, during one of my visits with Seaver at his vineyard in

Calistoga, I asked him what, in retrospect, stood out most for him about that game. Doing it at

Yankee Stadium, before a capacity crowd, including Nancy, the girls, and his dad, pitching a

complete game? I prodded. It was none of that, he said.“You know what?” Seaver said.

“Winning three hundred games in the major leagues is a great achievement. But does anyone

know what I did in my next start? No? Well, I won my three hundred first. I went back to work

and said, ‘This game is as important as the game five days ago.’ I’m more proud of three-oh-

one than I am of three hundred. There’s such a motivation for three hundred. And I respected

the game enough to understand that the next one is just as important, if not more so, than

three hundred. Because it makes a statement. I loved it.”--This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.Read more

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/zzxNZ/Tom-Seaver-A-Terrific-Life-Bill-Madden


Praise for Tom Seaver“Tom Seaver is among the greatest pitchers of all time. He is also one of

the most thoughtful and perceptive athletes I have ever known. Sadly, this deeply interesting

man is now unable to provide us with a memoir of his own. The closest we will ever come is

found here, from the Hall of Fame baseball writer who was exceptionally close to Tom and

chronicled his entire career. Bill Madden renders Tom Seaver’s story with the detail, insight,

and care it deserves.”—Bob Costas“In the mind’s eye, Tom Seaver, the consummate power

pitcher who transformed the hapless Metsies of my youth into the Miracle Mets of 1969, is

forever reaching back for that last ounce of strength and thrust, his knee grazing the dirt of the

pitching mound. New York Daily News columnist Bill Madden witnessed and chronicled it all—

the misbegotten trade of The Franchise, the failure of the front office to ensure his place on the

team after his return, and the cruel descent into dementia that forced him to withdraw from

public life. Drawing on their longtime friendship and thirty hours of exclusive interviews with

Seaver and his wife, Nancy, Madden has crafted a biography as terrific as its subject.”—Jane

Leavy, author of New York Times bestseller Sandy Koufax: A Lefty’s Legacy“Tom Seaver

mastered the craft of pitching about as well as any man who ever climbed a mound. A true

virtuoso, he also was intellectually curious and very much in touch with the world around him.

Precise. Creative. Thorough. Enthralling. The same descriptions apply to the work Bill Madden

has done here. This is the biography an icon like Seaver deserves.”—Tom Verducci, New York

Times bestselling author, and Fox and MLB Network analyst“I’ve known Bill Madden since my

playing days in New York. Never was there a more straightforward writer on the New York beat.

He brings all his knowledge and experience to the fore in this terrific book. Add in his special

relationship with Tom Seaver, and you have a must-read about one of the game’s most

intelligent and greatest players to ever put on a uniform. Bravo, Bill!”—Keith Hernandez“Bill

Madden was the only person who could write this book of our dear friend Tom Terrific. Tom

Seaver was Terrific. A Man’s Man. Brilliant, funny, the best competitor I ever knew, and my

friend.”—Johnny Bench“For two years with the White Sox Tom fulfilled our very high

expectations every time he pitched. What we learned about Tom went way beyond giving us a

great chance to win. He is the smartest teammate we ever had and knew winning in all phases

of the game! In our family culture, Tom quickly became one of our leaders with a personality

that bonded with teammates on and off the field. This book by Bill Madden, who had a close

personal relationship with him, captures all of that.”—Tony LaRussaThank you for downloading

this Simon & Schuster ebook.Get a FREE ebook when you join our mailing list. Plus, get

updates on new releases, deals, recommended reads, and more from Simon & Schuster. Click

below to sign up and see terms and conditions.Already a subscriber? Provide your email again

so we can register this ebook and send you more of what you like to read. You will continue to

receive exclusive offers in your inbox.For Lillian, Steven, and Christopher and in memory of

Thomas MaddenCHAPTER 1300!HE HAD ALREADY WON 273 GAMES in the big leagues,

along with a record-tying three Cy Young Awards, a no-hitter, and Sports Ilustrated’s

Sportsman of the Year Award—not to mention having led the New York Mets to the most

improbable World Series championship in baseball history—when Tom Seaver received the

news that fateful morning of January 20 in 1984.He was going to have to leave New York for

the second time in his career.Unlike the first time, 1977, when he was still in his prime, Seaver

was thirty-nine now and coming off two successive losing seasons, which had already caused

him to question privately whether it was time to start seriously considering life without

baseball.Other than miraculously regaining the lost two miles per hour on his fastball or



winning the Sporting News’ Comeback Player of the Year Award, Seaver had nothing more to

prove when the Chicago White Sox shocked the baseball world that day by selecting him as

the number one pick in something called the free-agent compensation draft, passing over

hundreds of far younger established players and prospects.“I just don’t know if I want to do

this,” Seaver said to his wife, Nancy, that morning in the kitchen of their home, a converted barn

snuggled within a parcel of seven heavily wooded acres in Greenwich, Connecticut. Leave

home again? With his two daughters growing up? Why?In recounting that conversation years

later, Nancy Seaver said her husband’s anger at the Mets for leaving him unprotected in the

draft was tempered by his own self-doubt as to whether he had anything left in that durable

right arm that had already logged more than four thousand innings across seventeen major-

league seasons—and whether it was worth it to find out, in another city, in a different league

with the designated hitter, halfway across the country from his home and family.“I think he was

questioning himself whether or not he needed to put himself out there again,” Nancy said

during an interview at Seaver’s vineyard in Calistoga, California, north of San Francisco, in

2017. “Maybe it was time for him to come home and start to think about his future.” But Nancy

said she suggested that he give it a try. Go to the new team. “I started thinking, ‘Well, we could

live in the city. How fun that would be for the girls. We could actually live in a high-rise—we’d

never done that before.’ ”Seaver pondered what she had said, still uncertain about how much

he had left.“Well,” he said, “maybe if I just get two hundred ninety wins. What’s so wrong with

that? Maybe I could be content with that.”Again, Nancy felt he was short-changing himself.

What was twenty-seven more wins? He’d won twenty games in a season five times previously

in his career and led the league with fourteen victories just three years earlier in the strike-

shortened 1981 campaign.“You have to go for the three hundred wins,” she said, firmly. “If you

don’t at least try, it will always be in the back of your mind.”Looking back thirty-three years later,

Nancy laughed. “I literally shoved the guy out the door. I said: ‘You will never be happy if you

have to wonder if you could ever get to three hundred wins.’ I knew he wasn’t finished.”Three

years earlier, Seaver had told scribe Frank Deford of Sports Illustrated: “My one statistical goal

is three hundred wins, but I’m not going to keep after it if I have to struggle. It’s no fun to go out

there and not pitch well. That would be too frustrating.” He was thinking of two of the more

recent three-hundred-game winners, Early Wynn and Gaylord Perry, both of whom had been in

their forties and needed multiple starts to achieve three hundred. He wanted no part of

that.And much of the 1982 season, when he’d gone 5-13 with an ungodly 5.50 ERA in his last

year with the Cincinnati Reds, and ’83 when he’d pitched considerably better but still had

another losing record (9-14) with the hapless (68-94) last-place Mets, had left him with nothing

but frustration.But perhaps more than anything, Seaver worried if he could fit in with a new

team and new teammates, most of them ten to fifteen years younger than him. He had always

been regarded as a true baseball Renaissance man, the out-of-the-ordinary clubhouse

intellectual who was fond of citing Bernoulli’s law to explain why a fastball rises; who eschewed

reading the sports pages or the hunting and fishing magazines at his locker in favor of the New

York Times crossword puzzle; and who organized bridge games in the clubhouse, as he

explained to his teammates, “to stimulate your minds.” He had learned bridge from his parents

and brought the game to the clubhouse in his early years with the Mets. “It’s a mental exercise,”

he would say, “just like the crossword puzzles I do every day. Both bridge and crosswords have

you withdraw bits of information and recall things—just like you do with pitching.”There was

another thing: he was no longer young. The game was changing, and so were the players He’d

be moving on to another new team where he had to figure out if he could fit in. All around him,

the kids were getting younger, their interests far different from his. Their music was louder, and



they wore earphones. There was no conversation. No stimulation. It’s important, he thought,

how the new generations make you feel, in the same job you’ve been doing for twenty

years.But Nancy was right. He may have lost a tick or so off his fastball but nothing of his

competitiveness. The White Sox were a far better team than the Mets, having led the major

leagues with ninety-nine wins in ’83, and it would be not unlike joining Cincinnati’s All-Star-

laden Big Red Machine in 1977, with Johnny Bench, Pete Rose, George Foster, and company.

He and Bench had developed a very special pitcher-catcher rapport, much like what he’d

enjoyed with Jerry Grote, who’d been his catcher with the Mets the whole ten and a half years

he’d been with them. And Sox receiver Carlton Fisk was considered the American League

“complete catcher” counterpart to Bench.So, Seaver would go to Chicago—although not before

an acrimonious contract extension negotiation with the White Sox owners—and begin that final

quest for the one milestone that mattered to him. When he reported to the White Sox spring

training camp in Sarasota, Florida, on February 20, he felt renewed. His bitter feelings toward

the Mets had still not subsided—“what the New York Mets did was disrupt my family life,” he

told the Chicago press corps—but he’d had a full month to reflect on the benefits of going from

a last-place team to a first-place team, and he’d gotten acquainted by phone with Fisk and

White Sox manager Tony LaRussa; he’d seen firsthand how they went about their business,

and concluded that the move might actually be a blessing.“I knew in my heart I’d be pitching

somewhere in 1984,” Seaver told the Chicago media. “I can win sixteen to twenty games here.”

He went on to say how much he, a student of baseball history, was looking forward to pitching

in the American League, especially at the White Sox’s seventy-four-year-old Comiskey Park,

venue of the infamous 1919 “Black Sox” World Series fix scandal, in which eight White Sox

players were banned for life from baseball for conspiring to throw the 1919 World Series

against the Cincinnati Reds. “I’ve never even been in Comiskey Park, or Fenway Park in

Boston, where I’ve always wanted to pitch. This is going to be exciting for me.”As it was, he

would win fifteen, but it was more than any other Sox hurler in ’84, as the previous season’s

most successful starting rotation in baseball would all have off-years in ’84—none more so

than staff anchor LaMarr Hoyt. The twenty-nine-year-old righty went from leading the league

with twenty-four wins and earning the AL Cy Young Award to a league-worst eighteen losses.

(In the off-season, the White Sox traded Hoyt to the San Diego Padres for a promising twenty-

one-year-old minor league shortstop, Ozzie Guillen.) Meanwhile, the old man of the staff was a

model of consistency at 15-11, never missing a turn, while putting in 236!T innings, his most

since 1978.“I was very satisfied with that first year in Chicago,” Seaver told the Chicago writers.

“I was a different pitcher here, but I was still pretty darned good. I could still get batters out.”Left

unsaid: Fifteen down, twelve to go.He breezed through the first six weeks of ’85 with four wins,

one loss, and four no-decisions in his first nine starts, but pitched well in all but one of them, a

no-decision, April 20, against the Red Sox at Comiskey in which he gave up five runs in five

innings, including a pair of homers by Mike Easler and Tony Armas. Then from May 20 through

June 30, he went through a spell of five losses in nine starts, but again pitched fairly effectively

and ended June with a 7-6 record and a more-than-respectable 3.28 ERA. No longer the

power pitcher with a ninety-six-, ninety-seven-mile-per-hour blazer, he was doing it now on

guile, command, and smarts. Fisk marveled that Seaver was the brainiest pitcher he ever

caught. After his bullpen session before one game in Minnesota, on June 9, Seaver saw White

Sox pitching coach Dave Duncan shaking his head.“You ain’t got squat today,” Duncan said,

frowning.“I know that, Dunc,” Seaver replied. Then, pointing to the Twins’ dugout, he added:

“But they don’t! Today we’re just gonna have to fool ’em.”And he did, limiting the Twins to five

hits and just one run in 7!T innings to run his record to 6-4 and reduce the magic number to three



hundred to five. After the game, he said to Duncan, “Can you imagine if I’d had good stuff

tonight, Dunc?” And they both laughed.“One of the first things Tom said to me when he came

over to us, and we were talking pitching, was there are three ways to get guys out: with velocity,

location, or ball movement,” Fisk related in a 2017 interview at the Hall of Fame.“Of the three,”

Seaver said, “velocity is the least important. If I can have two—because you’re not gonna feel a

hundred percent every time you get on the mound—if I can have two of those elements, I can

get guys out.”“That was his craft,” Fisk said. “Getting guys out, the pitching part of the deal,

working on hitters’ tendencies—aggressive tendencies or nonaggressive tendencies. He was a

master at changing speeds, running the ball, cutting the ball. He always knew what he was

doing out there. It’s like he could read the batters’ minds. That was the fun part of him and I

working together.”They could rag on each other pretty good, too, sometimes right in the middle

of a game. Fisk recalled one instance when Seaver was having a particularly hard time with his

breaking ball, bouncing it in the dirt, missing the plate by nearly a foot. After a couple of these

errant pitches in succession, Fisk, who fancied himself a pretty good thrower, decided to

retaliate. Retrieving one of the balls out of the dirt, he straightened up and fired the ball back to

Seaver, nearly hitting him in the ribs.“I could see that startled him,” Fisk said. “Then the next

inning, it happened again. He bounced another one, and I did the same thing, firing the ball

back to him where I knew he’d have trouble catching it. This time he waves me out and I say to

myself, ‘Oh, boy, this is gonna be fun.’ ”When Fisk arrived at the mound, Seaver was

scowling.“Okay, Fisky,” he said, “who’s pitching this game? You or me?”“Well, with that shit

you’re throwing up there today,” Fisk shot back, “I think I should be pitching and you should be

catching!”From June 20 through July 30, Fisk caught every one of Seaver’s nine starts, in

which he went 4-4 but at the same time lowered his ERA from 3.28 to 3.02—while achieving

double digits in strikeouts only once.“He was a wonder to watch,” said Fisk, a Hall of Fame

inductee in 2000. “As we got closer to three hundred, however, not once did we mention ‘Oh,

we’ve got ten left, we’ve got seven left.’ We just kept at it. We knew in the back of our heads. He

knew. But he kept his nose to the purpose. He never talked about it.”Even after Seaver gutted

out a 7–5 complete game victory in which he gave up a couple of home runs and struck out

only three against the Red Sox in Fenway Park, on July 30, for number 299, it didn’t initially

dawn on him that his next start would be against the Yankees—in New York! “I never looked

ahead,” Seaver said in a 2016 interview. “Someone pointed it out to me in the clubhouse

afterward; I don’t remember who. I just remember thinking, ‘Well, isn’t that gonna be nice. At

least it’ll be an easy commute for Nancy and the girls.’ ”A few days before arriving in New York,

Seaver was asked if he would feel any special revenge toward the Mets by winning his three

hundredth game in their backyard. The passage of time had mellowed him. “I’m not going back

with any idea of that,” he said. “I have some very, very good memories of New York and its fans.

When I left New York this last time, it was an honest mistake. There was no animosity leading

up to the point where I was left unprotected. [Mets co-owner] Nelson Doubleday called me and

apologized and told me he hoped I’d get my three hundredth real soon. So, it’s not anything

where I’m trying to show anybody up.”When the White Sox arrived in New York late Thursday

night, August 1, for the four-game series against the Yankees, Seaver went home to

Greenwich. Only when he was reading the newspaper at breakfast Friday morning did he learn

that Sunday, when he would be making his hopefully historic start, had long before been

designated “Phil Rizzuto Day” by the Yankees to honor their beloved former shortstop and

longtime broadcaster by retiring his uniform number 10. So be it, Seaver thought; while the

Rizzuto festivities were going on prior to the game, he would be otherwise indisposed.Sunday,

August 4, dawned to an unsettling commotion in the Seaver household. Somehow a bat—the



flying kind—had made an unwelcome intrusion through a window in the old converted barn,

arousing Tom and Nancy and sending them scurrying about to find a broom. Once one was

located, Tom began flailing away at the bat until the creature finally winged off out the window

whence it had come. Their rude awakening having subsided, Tom and Nancy went back to bed

and were able to catch a couple more hours’ sleep before the forty-year-old pitcher was to start

preparing for the biggest day of his career.It was a fitful morning, Seaver would later reveal,

that had nothing to do with the bat invasion. His stomach was uneasy, and he could hardly get

down an English muffin for breakfast. He had a headache, too. When he arrived in the visitors’

clubhouse at Yankee Stadium later that morning, Jerry Reinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn, the White

Sox owners, were waiting for him, along with a small group of reporters and a clubhouse man

holding a case of baseballs for him to sign.“How do you feel, Tom?” Einhorn asked.“I’ve got a

headache, and my stomach is queasy as hell,” Seaver said, laughing. “Otherwise, I feel just

great.”LaRussa knew otherwise. Between the ceremony to honor Rizzuto and Seaver’s

“homecoming” going for his three hundredth win, the White Sox manager could envision all the

theater that was about to unfold in the House that Ruth Built. Privately, he was anxious and

worried about his pitcher.“I remember the atmosphere in the stadium like it was yesterday,”

LaRussa said in a 2017 interview. “At least half the fans were Mets fans, while the Yankees had

all these formidable hitters, future Hall of Famers like Dave Winfield and Rickey Henderson,

and there’d been so much buildup. I’m saying to myself, ‘I know he’s Tom Seaver, but this is so

unfair to Tom to have all this attention and, likely, you know they’re going to get him, and we’re

not going to play well, and it’s just not going to be a storybook ending. How wrong was

I?”Shortly before two o’clock, Seaver began making his way down to the bullpen for his

pregame warm-up session. By now, the Rizzuto Day ceremonies had taken on the air of the TV

game show The Price Is Right, as one corporate CEO after another presented the sixty-eight-

year-old Yankees legend with a slew of expensive gifts ranging from cars and boats to golf

clubs, lifetime supplies of soft drinks, and a trip to Italy. It was John Campi, the longtime vice

president of promotions for the New York Daily News, who supplied a welcome bit of levity to

the interminable proceedings by coming up with the idea of presenting Rizzuto with a cow,

adorned with a golden halo, in recognition of the signature “Holy cow!” phrase the Scooter was

so fond of invoking throughout his broadcasts. Taking the reins of the cow from legendary Daily

News cartoonist Bill Gallo, Rizzuto was suddenly jolted when the frisky bovine, who’d

apparently had enough of all this shlock, stepped on his foot and knocked him to the ground.

Fortunately, Rizzuto, who came up laughing, was not hurt, although years later he would

frequently complain in jest about being upstaged on his own day by a cow and, of all people,

an ex-Met, Tom Seaver.“It’s funny,” said Reinsdorf in a 2017 interview, “I have absolutely no

memory of the Rizzuto ceremony that day. That’s how so consumed I was with

Seaver.”Because the Rizzuto Day ceremonies dragged on as long as they did, Seaver twice

had to stop throwing in the bullpen. It was not until 3:06 p.m., after the White Sox had come up

empty despite two singles and two walks off the Yankees’ Joe Cowley in the top of the first, that

Seaver finally got to throw his first pitch. Among the near-sellout Yankee Stadium crowd of

54,032 were former president Richard Nixon, Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth, and,

sitting in a box right next to the visiting team’s dugout, Nancy and their two daughters, twelve-

year-old Sarah and nine-year-old Annie. Along with them was Seaver’s seventy-four-year-old

father, Charles, who, a half century earlier, had achieved his own bit of sporting fame by going

unbeaten for the United States in its victorious 1932 Walker Cup golf match against Great

Britain. On his way out to the bullpen before the game, Seaver stopped at the box and handed

his dad a baseball.He was not quite sure what kind of reception he would get, Yankee Stadium



being longtime hostile territory for anyone with a Mets pedigree, and the day already devoted

to Rizzuto. So, it was immediately a great comfort to see so many people standing and

applauding him as he took the mound in the first inning. It was hard to differentiate Yankees

fans from Mets fans, as they were all chanting “Sea-vuh! Sea-vuh!” in the same New York

accent.Even though he found himself trailing, 1–0, after yielding an RBI single to Ken Griffey in

the third inning, he felt he had his good stuff. Seaver was saved from a potential big inning in

the fourth when, after Yankees leadoff hitter Dave Winfield reached on an error by White Sox

third baseman Tim Hulett, Greg Walker made a diving stop on Dan Pasqua’s hard-hit ball to

first, advancing Winfield. Seaver got Ron Hassey to ground out on the right side, moving

Winfield to third, then hit second baseman Willie Randolph with a pitch, putting runners at first

and third. Reaching back to his ’69–’73 youth, however, Seaver struck out slugging New York

third baseman Mike Pagliarulo to end the inning.Now he just needed a few runs—which the

White Sox provided after putting runners on first and third with one out to knock out Cowley in

the sixth. Hulett doubled home one run off reliever Brian Fisher, then Ozzie Guillen, Chicago’s

standout twenty-one-year-old rookie shortstop, singled home the go-ahead run. Another single

by Bryan Little scored two insurance runs. In the clubhouse before the game, the ever-ebullient

Guillen shouted over to Seaver, “You gonna win today, Tom, and I gonna drive in the winning

run for you! You wait and see!”Bolstered with a 4–1 lead, Seaver retired New York in order in

the sixth and seventh. His string of ten consecutive retired batters ended when the Yankees’

Bobby Meacham singled to lead off the eighth. Seaver shrugged that off by striking out

dangerous Rickey Henderson looking on a pitch down and outside. Afterward, Henderson

would complain that home plate umpire Derryl Cousins was helping Seaver: “I wouldn’t have

played today if I knew they just wanted to give him the win that way,” he moaned to the

reporters.After Griffey grounded into a force play, Don Mattingly, on his way to the AL Most

Valuable Player Award, singled him over to third, giving the Yankees their first runner in scoring

position since the fourth inning. That brought up Winfield, en route to a fourth consecutive

season of a hundred or more RBI. Duncan, who had taken over as acting White Sox manager

after LaRussa was thrown out of the game for arguing too vehemently an out call at home that

ended the Sox’s sixth-inning rally, hustled out to the mound for a conference with Seaver.

LaRussa, before departing the premises (he would later creep back up the tunnel from the

clubhouse to the edge of the dugout and watch the rest of the game from there), had instructed

Duncan, “If he says he’s got enough, let him stay, even though we’ll have Bob James [the

White Sox closer who saved thirty-two games in 1985] ready. He’s always honest. Tom Seaver

will never lose a game because of his vanity.”“You can’t possibly be thinking of taking him out?”

Fisk said to Duncan.“I just want to know how he feels,” the pitching coach replied. Then,

looking at Seaver, he asked, “Have you got enough left?”Seaver hesitated. As he would later

admit, “I was caught up in the emotion of the day, and, at that point, I really didn’t have a feel

for how I was pitching.”“You’re not done,” Fisk said firmly. “You’re Tom Seaver. You don’t want

someone from the bullpen coming in here. This is your right. You can get this guy. You’re not

leaving this game!”Seaver nodded. “I’m okay, Dunc, really,” he said.Satisfied, Duncan retreated

to the dugout, and Fisk resumed his place behind the plate. Later, he said, “If Tom had tried to

take himself out of the game, I think I would have tripped him!”As Griffey hovered off third,

Seaver somewhat deliberately ran the count to 3-2 on Winfield before striking him out on what,

in his later career, had become his signature out pitch. When everyone in the ballpark was

expecting one of his vintage fastballs, Seaver threw a changeup. This one earned him a

standing ovation from the crowd. Trotting off the field in giddy triumph, he rushed over to the

corner of the dugout next to the box where his family was sitting, grabbed daughter Annie’s



hand, and said, “Three outs to go.”“Oh, good, Daddy!” she exclaimed. “Then we can go home

and go swimming!”Though they’d banged around a trio of Yankee pitchers for thirteen hits, the

White Sox were unable to tack on anything to their 4–1 lead, leaving it up to Seaver to close

the job with whatever he had left in the ninth. A hard-hit leadoff single off the right-field fence by

the lefty-hitting Pasqua had the Seaver family all clenching their fists in silent prayer, only to

feel momentary relief when the old man fanned Hassey on a fastball at the knees and got

Randolph on a fly ball to right that required a running, leaping catch at the wall by All-Star

Harold Baines. After Baines whirled and threw the ball back to the infield as Pasqua took

second, Seaver, crouched behind third base to back up the throw, grinned.“Congratulations,”

said third-base umpire Terry Cooney.“Do you believe that catch?” Seaver said.“You deserve it,”

said Cooney.“I’ll deserve it when I get one more out!”But then he walked Pagliarulo on four

straight balls to run his pitch count to 141, and this brought Duncan and Fisk to the mound

again. Approaching the plate was thirty-six-year-old Don Baylor, still one of the most dangerous

right-handed hitters in the league, pinch-hitting for Meacham.“You okay?” Duncan asked.“I’m

okay,” Seaver replied.Though he surmised the walk to Pagliarulo had taken a little bit more out

of him, Fisk expressed confidence his battery mate could finish. “You’re pushing the ball,” he

said to Seaver. “Just relax. You’ve waited a long time for this.” Then turning to Duncan, he said:

“He’s good, Dunc. Let him go.”“I was beat as hell,” Seaver conceded later. “It was like I was

levitating on the mound. I hadn’t felt like that since 1969 when I was going for a perfect game

against the Cubs. But there wasn’t a chance in hell I was coming out. If you can’t get up for one

more out for your three hundredth win, then you never will!”Duncan turned and headed back to

the dugout, as Seaver began his staredown with Baylor, who now represented the tying run. It

was 6:11 p.m., four hours and one minute after he’d first gone out to warm up, when Seaver

threw his 142nd and final pitch of the game: a fastball close in on Baylor’s hands. Baylor swung

and lofted a high fly to medium left field. White Sox left fielder Reid Nichols moved in a couple

of steps, then drifted back the same distance to camp under the ball and make the catch. It

was over. Tom Seaver had just become the seventeenth pitcher in baseball history to win three

hundred games. Final score 4–1, Seaver’s uniform number throughout his major-league career.

“Hel-lo?” Nancy would say later.As soon as the ball settled into Nichols’s glove, Ozzie Guillen

leaped high into the air, screaming and waving his arms in exhilaration. After watching the

catch, crouched down between the pitcher’s mound and first base, Seaver turned and looked

at Fisk, letting out a shout before jumping into his catcher’s arms. “Seaves,” Fisk said, joyously,

“you’d have been nothing without me!” (Before he left the field, Fisk made sure to grab all the

used balls from the game out of the home plate umpire’s bag.)After being mobbed in a brief

scrum by his teammates, Seaver’s attention quickly turned to Nancy, sitting in the dugout box

and wiping away tears with a handkerchief. He broke away and rushed over to hug her and the

girls, but he was a moment behind Guillen, who had decided to collect his reward for the game-

winning hit by being the first to plant a smooch on Nancy and the Seaver daughters. “I said

‘Congratulations’ to all of them,” Guillen explained to the media afterward, “because family is a

part of your life. They felt real ‘wow.’ I was just real excited for a teammate and a good guy.”It

was delirious bedlam, Seaver hugging Nancy and the girls and then his dad, as the entire

stadium crowd remained standing and applauding amid more chants of “Sea-vuh! Sea-vuh!”

and “Let’s go Mets! Let’s go Mets!” In Chicago, his old team, the Mets, had just finished putting

away the Cubs—twenty-year-old Dwight Gooden, their new Seaver, notching his eleventh

straight victory to run his sophomore-year record to 17-3, with a microscopic 1.57 ERA—and

watched the last two innings on the clubhouse TV. When Nichols gloved the final out, they

erupted in cheers. “Tom is really a Met,” first baseman Keith Hernandez told reporters. “He will



always be a Met. We’re very happy that he had the chance to do this historic thing in New

York.”The last thing Yankees owner George Steinbrenner wanted was to see Yankee Stadium

turned into a World Series–like celebration of an opposing pitcher—and a damned Mets icon,

no less! “I congratulate Tom Seaver, but I’m not happy about being on the wrong side of

history,” Steinbrenner grumbled when approached in his box by reporters after the final out.

“I’m happy for Tom, and I’m proud of him, but I wanted to beat him so bad today. I don’t know if

it bothered our players to lose, but it sure bothered me and [manager] Billy [Martin].” (That

being the combative Billy Martin, who was in the fourth of his five tours as the skipper in the

Bronx.)Nevertheless, the Yankees’ boss had taken the trouble to commission a special silver

bowl commemorating Seaver’s three hundredth win as a gift for him. His eyes reddened from a

combination of tears and champagne, Seaver waved a bottle of the bubbly in the White Sox’

clubhouse and shouted to his celebrant teammates: “We might want to do this more than once

every nineteen years!” He then hoisted the bowl to show to the reporters. “This was really nice

of George,” he said. “The only thing is, how did he know I’d win my three hundredth here?“Oh,”

he said, scrutinizing the engraving on the bowl, “he didn’t date it. I guess I’ll have to do that

myself.”“When do you think this will all hit you?” a reporter asked him.“Probably in November,”

Seaver said, “when I’m out to dinner with my wife. I’ll really be able to savor and appreciate it.

Then I’ll pour my heart out to her.”It had been a long, emotional day, one that began with his

adventure with the bat and not feeling well, before gutting it out for three hours and twenty

minutes in the most satisfying complete-game victory he would ever pitch. At last, the reporters

had exhausted all their questions and began filing out. The day’s hero would be right behind

them; Nancy and the girls were waiting. But as he grabbed his sports jacket, across the room

he spotted Lindsey Nelson, the Mets’ lead broadcaster from their inception in 1962 to 1978,

bedecked in one of his trademark blinding plaid sports jackets. Nelson had been been hired by

WPIX, the local Yankees TV station, to do a one-game cameo while also hopefully sharing

Seaver’s greatest moment.“Lindsey!” Seaver hollered. “Lindsey!”Nelson, who was heading out

the door, turned and waved.“Lindsey!” Seaver shouted again. “Tell them I could throw the ball

hard once. Tell the guys in my clubhouse too. They don’t believe me.”“You could, Tom,” Nelson

said, pointing his finger at Seaver. “You sure could.”Much to Steinbrenner’s chagrin, the next

day’s New York papers featured wall-to-wall coverage of Seaver’s three hundredth, with

Rizzuto’s day pretty much reduced to large pictures of the beloved Scooter being knocked to

the ground by the cow (much to the delight of John Campi). It was also the Daily News’s Mike

Lupica who best summed up what the day had been all about:“Tom Seaver still was something

special to see on a summer afternoon. It was Yankee Stadium, not Shea, and it was the White

Sox for whom he was pitching, and not the Mets. But for three shining emotional hours

yesterday, Tom Seaver said to a New York crowd: ‘This is who I am. This is who I have always

been.’ ”Thirty years later, in August 2015, during one of my visits with Seaver at his vineyard in

Calistoga, I asked him what, in retrospect, stood out most for him about that game. Doing it at

Yankee Stadium, before a capacity crowd, including Nancy, the girls, and his dad, pitching a

complete game? I prodded. It was none of that, he said.“You know what?” Seaver said.

“Winning three hundred games in the major leagues is a great achievement. But does anyone

know what I did in my next start? No? Well, I won my three hundred first. I went back to work

and said, ‘This game is as important as the game five days ago.’ I’m more proud of three-oh-

one than I am of three hundred. There’s such a motivation for three hundred. And I respected

the game enough to understand that the next one is just as important, if not more so, than

three hundred. Because it makes a statement. I loved it.”CHAPTER 2Fresno“YOU ARE ALL

PART OF this. We did this together.”On a warm, starlit evening in late July 1992, Tom Seaver’s



boyhood pals and coaches from Fresno, California, gathered around the big pool behind “the

barn” (their affectionate term for the Seavers’ reconstructed Victorian farmhouse in Greenwich)

as he raised a beer in a toast to them. At Seaver’s behest, they had made the three-thousand-

mile cross-country trek from California, where they all still lived: his baseball teammates from

Little League through high school, Russ Scheidt and Larry Woods; his high school baseball

coach, Fred Bartels; his Fresno City College coach, Len Bourdet, and college teammates Don

Reinero, his closest confidant, who coordinated the trip for everyone, and Brendan Ounjian;

and his much-older Fresno neighbor on Arthur Avenue, Gary Kazanjian, whose shoe store at

the end of the street had served as Seaver’s “clubhouse”—a place where he and his buddies

could hang out and talk about things they couldn’t share with their parents.He had invited them

all to celebrate with him his induction into the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New

York, a couple of days later. Standing alongside them at the festive gathering were Seaver’s

wife, Nancy, his two young daughters, Sarah and Annie, and his father, Charlie, as the retired

pitching legend began recounting the journey that had taken him from the dusty, sunbaked

fields of Fresno’s hundred-degree summers to baseball’s highest pinnacle.“It was just a

beautiful night, all of us back together again, celebrating Tom,” remembered Larry Woods. “Just

before barbeque time, Tom gave this little talk, going through each level of his career, from

Little League, Babe Ruth, American Legion, high school, and college. It was highly thorough,

and he made sure he didn’t leave anybody out. There was no condescension like you might

expect from a superstar athlete who long ago left his hometown behind. Instead, and in his

speech at Cooperstown a couple of days later, he kept making the point that we’d all been an

important part of his life—and we truly did feel a part of his life.”“We all felt special,” agreed

Brendan Ounjian. “Tom called each and every one of us to personally invite us to his induction.

The day after the barbeque, he took us to Yankee Stadium for a private tour of the ballpark and

tickets for the game. After taking us through Monument Park, where they have the plaques and

monuments of Yankees immortals, he said: ‘Okay, fellas, you’re on your own for the rest of the

day. I’m on my way to Cooperstown. I’ll see you all there Sunday.’ ”Fresno, California, in the late

1950s was a city of just over 130,000. Then and now it has served as the hub of the Golden

State’s San Joaquin Valley agricultural region. Seaver’s dad, a world-class amateur golfer, was

vice president of Bonner Packing, a raisin company in Fresno, and was said to be instrumental

in raisins first being added to breakfast cereals. Upon embarking on building his vineyard in

Calistoga in the late nineties, Tom frequently made reference to friends and members of the

media about agriculture and farming being in his blood.Tom’s mother, Betty, was also an

excellent golfer, and she and Charlie spawned a family of athletes. Tom was the youngest of

four. His brother, Charles Jr., was on the University of California varsity swim team. His sister

Carol was a phys-ed major at UCLA, and his other sister, Katie, swam and played volleyball at

Stanford University. Tom’s parents constantly encouraged healthy competition in the Seaver

household, be it golf, tennis, basketball, badminton, bridge, even dominoes. But his siblings,

who like him excelled in school, were much older and were always able to outplay the much

smaller Tom, no matter how fiercely he competed against them. He was glad to be included,

but even then, at ages five through eight, he hated losing and didn’t cotton to the notion of

being the family mascot.“Our family was always competitive, and even when my father was just

working around the house, he wanted perfection, and he tried to instill that striving in all of us

too,” Seaver recalled in a 2015 interview.Because his siblings were so much older, they were

mostly out of the nest when Tom was in his formative years. His brother, Charles, whom he

idolized for his creative intellect and individuality, introduced him to the rock ’n’ roll music of

Chuck Berry, Fats Domino, and Little Richard. Charles was the free spirit of the family. After



college, he lived among the hippies in New York’s Greenwich Village, was a social worker,

taught at predominantly African American grammar schools in the Bedford-Stuyvesant section

of Brooklyn, wrote poetry, and was an artist and a sculptor. At a lot of Tom’s Mets home games,

Charles would bring a group of underprivileged kids from Bed-Stuy to Shea Stadium to see

him pitch. Tom was fond of telling the story of how Charles, after watching him win game four of

the ’69 World Series, rushed from Shea Stadium back to Manhattan to take part in an anti–

Vietnam War rally in Bryant Park behind the New York Public Library. Priorities.Tom’s oldest

sister, Katie, dated a Stanford classmate named Dave Guard, who was the founder of the

Kingston Trio, the number one folk singing group of the late fifties and early sixties. Tom

remembered around Thanksgiving 1955, Guard and another member of the Trio, Bob Shane,

stopping over at the Seaver house in Fresno on their way back to Los Angeles from San

Francisco. After dinner, they gathered around the family piano, and Seaver’s folks said to Guard

and Shane: “You like music, right? Let us play you a song.”With that, they opened the piano

bench and pulled out a yellowed piece of sheet music with the song title scribbled in pencil:

“Scotch and Soda.” Listening to them harmonizing on the boozy, mellow lyrics, “Scotch and

soda, jigger of gin / Oh, what a spell you’ve got me in,” Guard and Shane were mesmerized.

“Where did you get this?” they asked. Charlie and Betty explained they’d come across the song

while on their honeymoon in Phoenix in 1932, in a backroom piano bar near their hotel. The

piano player played it every night, and they quickly adopted it as “their song”—especially since

scotch and soda happened to be Charlie Seaver’s cocktail of choice. At the end of their stay,

the piano player gave them the sheet music to take home with them, but he never bothered to

sign it.“Could we have this?” Guard asked Charlie. “I think we’d like to record it.”“That would be

great,” said Charlie. “We’d be honored.”According to Seaver, his folks had regretted never

getting the piano player’s name, but as soon as Guard and Shane got back to Los Angeles,

they registered the song at the copyright office, with Guard listed as its composer. They then

included it, as a solo by Shane, on their first Capitol Records album in 1958, and as Shane

said on numerous occasions, it became their most requested song ever.“I was just a kid at the

time and was much too busy playing baseball then to bother with the Kingston Trio, who

weren’t even a group yet,” Seaver said.Of all the family’s sports and activities Tom especially

loved baseball. He once said, “The thing I most appreciate about the game is that it is one of

the few places left where a person like myself can show his individuality.”When Tom was eight,

he was rejected for the North Fresno Rotary Little League team because he wasn’t old enough

—the age requirement was that a player had to be or turn nine years old during the course of

the season, and Tom, who was born November 17, 1944, wouldn’t turn nine until after the

season. He vowed he would make the team the following year and, from there, become a

pitcher who would get people’s attention. He was determined to escape from the shadows of

his older siblings and be somebody in his own right.The family had seen how distraught he was

at being turned down. In an effort to console and pump him up, his dad played pepper with him

—Charlie would bat, and Tom would field—in the backyard every night after dinner. That was

when Charlie began to see his son’s exceptional athleticism. “From when he was a little kid, I

could see he was a very competitive person,” Charlie told the Fresno Bee in 1970. “Anything he

did… I tried to teach him golf, handball, dominoes, bridge, baseball… he wanted to play well.

He would study the rules, and he would listen when I would give him tips. Maybe it was

because he was the youngest in the family, he wanted to compete so hard.”Longtime Mets

broadcaster Ralph Kiner, a Hall of Fame outfielder who won seven straight National League

home run titles from 1947 to 1952, remembered playing with Charlie Seaver in the Bing Crosby

Pro-Am Golf Tournament at Pebble Beach when Tom was only ten and Charlie telling him: “I’ve



got a good one coming.”The following spring in Little League, “Little Tommy Seaver” began to

get noticed. According to his friend Russ Scheidt, Tom had originally been selected by another

team. But Russ’s father, knowing firsthand the boy’s competitiveness and his will to win, urged

Hal Bicknell, the coach of his North Fresno Rotary Club team, to work out a trade for him. “Tom

was a helluva hitter,” Scheidt said. “He was so small, but he had so much determination. As a

pitcher, he barely topped fifty miles per hour, but he had all these other pitches, and he did

magical things with slow speed.”For the first two years of Little League, Tom played all the

positions and emerged as the team’s best hitter, with ten home runs in 1956. But the following

year, his last in Little League, he decided to concentrate solely on pitching—albeit hitting .540

in the process. He liked the idea of being in charge of the game, and he worked all spring on

throwing strikes in the morning hours at the local junior high school field with his Little League

teammates Scheidt, Cliff Harris, and Jeff Ring, and later on at team practice.“I used to have

him throw batting practice to me three, four times a week,” said Harris. “My idea was that he

would throw strikes and let me hit the ball. His idea was he would throw fastballs and then

argue balls and strikes. One hundred-five-degree day, I’m in the cage, waiting for him to pitch,

and instead of a fastball, he throws a curveball that breaks right down the middle of the plate.

There was no way I could miss it, except I was completely fooled. As I fell to my knees, cursing

him out, he stood on the mound and just laughed and laughed.”In the years that followed, that

happened a lot. If there was one thing Tom Seaver was most proud of it was his ability to

outthink hitters.Actually, Seaver had been working on throwing strikes from the time he was six

years old, when he and Scheidt—who lived in one of the houses on the other side of Arthur

Avenue—would throw a baseball back and forth across the street to each other. Their parents

had forbade each of them from leaving the property, so they knew that one errant throw into

the street, and the game was over. “None ever did,” Scheidt said assuredly.When he wasn’t

playing baseball, Seaver and another neighborhood buddy, Mike Podsakoff, who played

against him in Little League, spent hours hanging out in the shoe store at the end of the block.

The owner, Gary Kazanjian, was fifteen years older than the two boys, but he shared their love

of baseball and over time became like a second father to them. “Gary was just a real likeable

guy,” Podsakoff recalled. “We’d hang out there all day, just shooting the bull. Like Tom became

an artist on the pitching mound, Gary was an artist making shoes, especially women’s shoes.

There was nothing to do in Fresno in the summers except play baseball, so we’d go down to

the store in the morning and watch Gary carefully stitching and painting the shoes—he always

had time for us. We could talk to him about everything, and he had a huge influence on

Tom.”By the time he was twelve, in his final year of Little League, all the work Seaver had put in

with his control and constantly developing different pitches was paying off. He won all seven of

his starts in 1957 in dominating fashion. On June 20 he struck out sixteen of eighteen batters

(Little League games were only six innings) in beating the North Fresno Lions, 6–1. Seaver

remembered how he felt in complete control that day.“When I took the mound, I looked around

and saw my mom in the stands, where she always sat, and my dad behind the center field

fence with our dog ‘Little Bit,’ and I was completely relaxed,” he said. “I don’t know how many

pitches I threw that day, but I know it wasn’t a whole lot because I threw strikes.”Seaver and

Jeff Ring (who was 6-0) led North Fresno Rotary to a 13-1 record and the Spartan Little

League Association championship in 1957—“Tom’s first championship,” said Ring, a three-

sport (baseball, football, and basketball) standout who, all through high school, was considered

a better prospect than Seaver until severely dislocating his shoulder in a recreational

basketball game during his freshman year at the University of California.“Even though we were

teammates from Little League all through high school, we were rivals,” said Ring, who



hit .428, .432, and .409 in his three years on the Fresno High School varsity. “Tom was a good

basketball player too, and he had this great, accurate arm, and it was too bad his folks wouldn’t

let him play football. I always said the best quarterback we had at Fresno High was the guy

who didn’t play.”Much as he’d excelled in Little League, by the time he was fifteen and

beginning high school, Seaver found himself facing the same challenge all over again: at five

foot six, 140 pounds, he was still one of the smallest players on the field; at the same time, his

teammates and opponents had all grown taller and stronger and were no longer overpowered

by his fastball.In the 1950s, Fresno High was an athletic powerhouse. The 1958 varsity

baseball team was ranked the number one high school team in the country and featured three

players—pitchers Jim Maloney and Dick Ellsworth and catcher Pat Corrales—who all went on

to successful major-league careers. Every regular on that team either signed a pro contract or

earned a college scholarship.Whatever dreams Seaver may have had for going pro or scoring

a scholarship were quickly dashed when he failed to make the Fresno High varsity his

sophomore year. Instead, he was completely overshadowed by a hard-throwing five-foot-eleven

junior right-hander, Dick Selma, who, ironically, wound up as a teammate with the Mets in

1967–68. They didn’t have radar guns back in those days, but Selma’s fastball and curve were

superior to those of all the other local high school pitchers—with the possible exception of

Wade Blasingame, a six-foot left-hander who went 26-0 in three years at Fresno’s rival

Roosevelt High School and signed a $125,000 bonus with the Milwaukee Braves in 1961. The

only times major-league scouts showed up at the Fresno High games were on the days Selma

was pitching or Blasingame was pitching against them.“Tom was a slow developer,” said

Podsakoff, “but he was able to dominate with finesse. He’d figure out a batter’s weakness, and

you were not going to get a pitch you could hit. He might not have looked the part physically,

but you knew Tom would be competitive. Still, back then, no one would have predicted he’d

ever be in the majors.”In a 1968 interview when he was with the Mets, Selma said: “Even when

he was on the JV in high school, Tom was a heck of a pitcher, as contrasted to a thrower. He

knew how to set up hitters even in high school, something I’m just learning now.”Despite a

rather pedestrian 6-5 won-lost record as a senior, Seaver was selected by the Fresno Bee for

the 1962 All-City team. As Jeff Ring said, “I can assure you all five of those losses were games

in which Tom gave up only one or two runs.” In the words of Fresno High coach Fred Bartels,

he was still pretty much a “junk ball pitcher.” Nevertheless, Bartels was impressed with

Seaver’s seriousness and pitch concentration on the mound—as opposed to his carefree,

happy-go-lucky, sometimes mischievous demeanor off it. Bartels was a taskmaster, prone to

profane outbursts when his players would miss a sign or screw up in the field or on the base

paths—which Seaver was a master at deflecting.“Tom was just so much fun,” said Podsakoff. “If

one of us made an error behind him, he’d turn around and walk toward us with his glove over

his face and start yelling as if he were Bartels, ‘How’d you fuck that one up?’ Bartels never

heard him, but that served to help us relax and get us back in the game.”Bartels was also the

coach of Seaver’s American Legion Baseball team, which advanced through several levels of

the California state championships in the summer of 1961. On the bus to the American Legion

playoffs in Ontario, California, Bartels overheard some of the players talking about betting.

When they arrived at their hotel, Bartels issued a warning: “I don’t want any of you guys getting

involved in gambling here. You need to be concentrating on nothing but baseball.” He did not

know that his junk-ball pitching ace had decided to provide a little extracurricular activity for his

mates in the form of a mouse race similar to the famous scene in the 1953 film Stalag 17,

about a group of American airmen in a German POW camp during World War II.“As we were

strolling through town, we stopped at a pet store, where we bought a bunch of mice,” recalled



Jeff Ring. “Tom had come up with this idea that we would race these mice back at the hotel,

and everyone would bet on them—just like in the Stalag 17 movie with William Holden. He

thought that if he blew on the ass of his mouse, he could make it go faster. That was his

plan.”There was only one problem: when the boys released the mice in one of the hotel’s

hallways, waiting to see which one would be the first to get to the other end, the mice all ran

under the doors of the rooms along the way. Nobody won any money, but when Bartels later

found out about the caper, he was annoyed but could also appreciate Seaver’s leadership skills

in organizing it.Unfortunately, such attributes do not show up in the scouting reports, and when

the school year ended, both Jeff Ring and Cliff Harris had landed baseball scholarships, to

Stanford and Cal, respectively, but Seaver had no offers to turn pro or go to college. He knew

why, and it ate at him. One day after one of their basketball games the previous winter, he’d

expressed his frustration about his height to Ring. Citing the fact that his father and brother

were both over six feet, and all the women in his family were also tall, he said, “I wish I knew

when I was gonna grow.”Ring was confident it wouldn’t be long, the reason being Seaver’s

hands, which, he said, even in Little League, were so much larger than everyone else’s. They

were in a pizza place and, to prove his point, Ring spotted one of the other Fresno High

basketball players, John Loyer, and called him over to the table. The six-foot-four Loyer was

headed to the University of Missouri on a basketball scholarship. Ring asked him to match his

hands next to Seaver’s. “It was truly amazing,” Ring said. “Tom’s hands nearly dwarfed

Loyer’s.”Reassuring as that little experiment may have been, Seaver had already determined

he wasn’t going to hang around Fresno waiting to grow. He had also told his parents that he

was never going to allow them to subsidize his college education. If he couldn’t get into college

on a baseball scholarship, he would just find something else. The Vietnam War was just

beginning in 1962, and Seaver knew that if he wasn’t in school, he ran the risk of being drafted

into the army for two years. After graduation, he’d spent a couple of months packing and

shelving boxes of raisins at Bonner Packing—a job he detested. He thought about his options.

His brother, Charles, had been in the marines, and, after reading up on the US Marines Corps

Reserves, Tom was intrigued. He made the decision this would be his something else. Russ

Scheidt was similarly adrift after high school, working in a local filling station, when Seaver

approached him one morning.
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T. M. O'Donovan, “The best biography we are likely to have on Tom Seaver but not the

definitive one he deserved. Tom Seaver is one of the most underrated sports figures and

personalities of all time. Bill Madden delivers a solid, if unspectacular work that captures some

of the essentials of the man but not quite the essence. Its a vast improvement on past

attempts - most notably the agenda driven hagiography of Steven Travers, which was a

disservice to Seaver's legacy and complicated nature. This book is reconstruction of an

aborted documentary that languished due to Seaver's declining health. Accordingly, many of

the quotes are from 2016 or 2017, which was around the time efforts were being put into the

documentary. What's really missing from this work is extensive research on contemporaneous

reporting of Seaver's life and events. There is too much recall far after the events. There is

also not enough assessments from the journeyman players. Many of the interviews seem to

be conducted at the Hall of Fame Weekends. The book is historically accurate and balanced

but too much at the surface. It was also rushed and provided no Index and a skimpy

Bibliography. Unfortunately, too much time passed to give a great biography. This will have to

do. I would also recommend that people seek out Marty Nobile's piece on Seaver that he

wrote on Murray Chass' website in 2017, just before his passing.”

BG, “The Ultimate Complete Game on Tom Seaver. Madden did a tremendous job with this

book. He interviewed family, teammates, business associates and fellow hall-of-famers to paint

a really complete picture of Seaver including his background, his personality, his playing career

and his years beyond baseball. The book followed Seaver's life in stages covering the early

years, breaking into the majors, '69, '73, etc, but what really set this apart was some of the

incredible stuff focusing on the later parts of his career (details on the "midnight massacre" of

'77 ... the inside story and the resentment from being taken by the White Sox in '84 ... and the

evolution of his relationship with Tony LaRussa just to name a few).What I found particularly

impressive was, despite what was obviously a close relationship between author and subject

matter, Madden painted a very balanced picture of Seaver the person. He showed the reader

sides of him that ranged from heroic to vulnerable to pompous to sympathetic, never hiding

from the fact that Seaver could be difficult at times. And the book explained a lot about his

illness at the end while sparing the reader from some of the more painful and private

details.Highly recommended and one of the best baseball books of the year.”

The book by Bill Madden has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 547 people have provided feedback.
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